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The low temperature longitudinal resistance-per-square R xx(T) in ungated GaAs/Al xGa1-xAs
quantumwellsofhighpeakholemobility1.7 ×106 cm 2V-1s-1  ismetallicfor2Dholedensitypas
low as 3.8x10 9  cm -2. The electronic contribution to the resistance, R el(T), is a nonmonotonic
functionof T, exhibiting thermal activation, R el(T)∝exp{-Ea/kT}, for kT<<E F and a heretofore
unnoteddecayR el(T)∝1/TforkT>E F.TheformofR el(T)isindependentofdensity, indicatinga
fundamental  relationship between the low and high T s cattering mechanisms in the metallic
state.
PACSnumbers:73.40.-c,71.30.+h
Thecooperativebehavioroffermionsconfinedto two
dimensions continues to provide challenges to our
understanding of many-body physics. Until recently it
had been thought that the T=0 ground state of a 2D
fermion gas was an insulator. Kravchenko et al. [1]
showed that in high electron mobility Si MOSFET's
there is clear evidence for a metal to insulator (MI)
transition near n ≈1011 cm -2, in contradiction to one
parameter scaling theory [2] which predicts that all
states in a 2D system should be localized in the limit
T→0.TheKravchenkoetal.effectwasalsofoundusing
2D hole systems confined in gated GaAs single
interfaces [3,4]driven to sufficiently low hole densities
p≈1010cm -2wherecorrelationeffectsareveryimportant.
Data on themetallic side of theMI transition has been
analyzedintermsofathermallyactivatedresistanc eper
square[3,5]
Rxx(T)=R0+Raexp{-Ea/kT}, (1)
withR 0 being the residual resistance per square due to
impurityscattering.
Despite many suggestions [5-11; see Ref 9 for a
completesetofreferences],there isasyetnoconsensus
onanexplanation for the activated resistance. Theorie s
that invoke the effect of remote ionized impurities , for
example, through density fluctuations or scattering
[9,11]implyadependenceoftheactivatedresistanceon
the residual resistance. The existence of such a
correlation suggests that new insight into the activate d
resistancemechanismmightbegainedbystudyinghigh
mobilitysamples.Inthisworkwepresentmeasurements
on GaAs symmetric quantum wells of exceptionally
high peak hole-mobility, µp = 1.7 ×106 cm 2V-1s-1. We
determine R el(T), the electronic contribution to R xx(T),
bysubtractingthephononandimpuritycontributions.In
agreement with previous studies, we find low
temperature thermally activated behavior. The high
temperature behavior is proportional to 1/T and,
surprisingly, scales with the low temperature activation
energy.This implies a density independent relationship
between the low and high temperature scattering
mechanismsinthemetallicstate.
Oursamplesweremadeon(311)AGaAswafersusing
AlxGa1-xAs barriers (typical x=0.10) and symmetrically
placed Si delta-doping layers above and below pure
GaAsquantumwellsofwidth30nm.Thesampleswere
prepared with inversion-symmetric potential wells
doped from both sides to minimize the effect of spin-
orbit couplingwhichcan lift the degeneracy of the two
lowestenergyholebands.Pudalov[5]suggestedthatthe
asymmetry-induced non-degeneracy might cause a
thermallyactivatedresistanceeffect [12].For this s ame
reasonthehole-densitywasvariedfrom0.38to8.7 ×1010
cm-2 bychangingthe growthparameters andnotby the
useofagate.Thesampleswerepreparedintheformof
Hallbars,ofapproximatedimensions(2.5 ×9)mm 2,with
diffused In(5%Zn) contacts. The measurement current
(~1 nA, 5 Hz) was applied along the [233] direction.
Independentmeasurementsofthelongitudinalresistance
per square, R xx, from contacts on both sides of the
sampleweremadesimultaneouslyasthetemperatureor
applied magnetic field was varied. The samples have
holemobilities,extrapolated toT=0,greater than5 ×105
cm2V-1s-1 and represent to our knowledge the highest
found to date in this type of structure. A subset of the
Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations of R xx measured at 50
mKtodeterminepisshowninFig1.
OurmeasurementsofR xx(T)areshowninFig2. It is
evident that the low temperature resistance is
nonmonotonic for the lowest density samples and
cannotbedescribedby theArrhenius functionofEq1.
The high temperature data of Fig 2 are dominated by
Bloch-Gruneisen phonon scattering, which has an
asymptotic T 3 dependence at low temperatures and a
linear dependence on T at high temperatures. We
approximatethephononcontributionbytheform[13]
2Figure 1. Longitudinal resistance per square vs. magneti c
field divided by the field corresponding to the ν=1
Shubnikov-deHaasdip forsamplesofvariousholedensities
p.Thetracesaredisplacedverticallyinstepsof3k Ω⁄  .
Rpht3/(1+t2),wheret ≡T/Tph.Thetemperaturedependence
ofR xxisthus
Rxx(T)=R 0+ Rpht3/(1+t2)+R el(T) (2)
Having examined a number of simple functions, we
foundthatwecouldfitourdatawellusing
R el(T)=Rag(x)exp{-x-1},
whereg(x)=x -1(α-2 +x-2)-1/2,x ≡kT/Eaand α isaconstant.
The electronic contribution to the resistance per square
is identical to the thermally activated component of
Eq(1)atlowT,butdecreasesas1/Tathightemperature.
ThecurvesofEq(2)fittedtothedataareshowninFig
2. Inour fit,we find that it is a good approximation to
set α=2.5,independentofp. ThefittedvaluesofE a,R a
and the peak resistance R peak=0.477Ra+R0 (where the
maximumvalueof ρ(x) is ρ(2.24)≈0.477)areplotted in
Fig 3.The fitted values of the mobility extrapolated to
T=0, µ=1/(epR0), and the Bloch-Gruneisen parameters
Rph andT ph areplotted inFig4.Thedifferent,although
not orthogonal, shapes of R pht3/(1+t2) and R el(T)
combinedwiththesmoothvariationoftheparametersin
Fig4 suggest thatweare able todetermine thephonon
and impurity scattering contributions to R xx(T) without
undulyinfluencingthefittedshapeofR el(T)[14].
Having determined the phonon and impurity
scattering contributions to the resistance, we subtract
themfromthedataanddisplay inFig5ourdata in the
form
[Rxx(T)-R0+ Rpht3/(1+t2)]/Ra= ρ(kT/Ea). (3)
Within the limitations imposed by the range of
temperatures, the data all fall on a single curve. The
form of this dimensionless resistance function is
approximately
 ρ(x)=g(x)exp{-x-1}, (4)
asarrivedatbythefittingprocedureused todeduce the
phononandimpuritycontributionstotheresistance.Itis
interestingtonotethatifthethreecurvescorresponding
to the highest density are eliminated from Fig 4, the
form of ρ(x) is unchanged. In this case, since E a is
roughlyproportionaltopforthelowerdensities(seeFig
3b),thescalingvariablexisproportionaltoE F.
The data on our high-mobility samples is consistent
withthatofRefs.3and15intheregionwherewehave
similar values of R 0. We find among our samples a
relationship, R a ∝  R 03/2, with the same proportionality
constantasforthemetallicsamplesofRef.3 [16].Our
activation energy is also consistent with the
measurementsofRef.3[17].Asignificantdifference is
thatthemetal-to-insulatortransitiondescribedinR ef15
isobservedtooccuratacriticaldensityp c≈7.7×109 cm -
2
,whereaswecontinue toobservemetallicbehaviorfor
paslowas3.8 ×109cm -2.ThetransitioninRef15isthus
atleastpartiallyimpurity-drivenratherbeingadisorde r-
free Wigner-solid transition. In the presence of
significant numbers of impurities the density may be
less important for driving the metal-insulator transit ion
than is the value of p where the maximum metallic
resistance equals h/e 2. Extrapolating our fitted peak
resistanceR peak ≡R 0 +0.477R a vs. p data to low p [see
Fig3a],wefindthatatp=(2.3 ±0.4)×109cm -2, Rpeak ≈
Figure 2. Longitudinal resistance per square vs. temperat ure
forsamplesofvariousholedensitiesp.Themodelfit ofEq2
isindicatedbythegraylines.
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h/e2 = 25.8 k Ω/  . Furthermore, a linear extrapolation
[see Fig 3b] suggests that E a will vanish at p  =
(2.0±0.4)×109 cm -2. Assuming  the vanishing of E a is a
necessary condition at the separatrix between the
metallic and insulating phases [18], these two
extrapolationsareinagreementwithacriticaldensity p c
≈2 ×109cm -2foroursystem.Thisestimateofp c isclose
to the calculated critical density below which the pure
Wignersolidforms,p c=(1.8+0.6-0.4)×109cm -2[19,20].
Figure3.ParametersforthemodelfitofEq2vs.hol edensity
p. (a) Peak resistance R peak and magnitude of the resistance
function R a. (b) Activation energy E a  in units of degrees
Kelvin.
The nonmonotonic dimensionless resistance function
of Eq. 4 is the main result of this paper . Previous
analyses of R(T) near the MI transition in low carrie r
density samples have focussed on the low-temperature
limitingbehavior.Ontheinsulatingsideofp c,R(T)
Figure 4.  Parameters for the model fit of Eq 2 vs. ho le
density p. (a) Bloch-Gruneisen temperature T ph [K]. (b)
Bloch-GruneisenresistanceR ph  [ Ω⁄  ]. (c)Holemobility [10 6
cm2V-1s-1] deduced from the residual resistance R 0
extrapolatedtoT=0.
exhibits an activated hopping  conductance, whereas on
themetallicside,theresistanceisactivatedinthel imitT
→0[18].Indeedthe low-temperaturebehaviorofEq.4
isconsistentwiththescalingbehaviorfoundinprevious
measurements, both on Si-MOSFETS and GaAs
heterostructures. The unusual and unexpected result of
our measurements is that the scaling behavior persists
up tomuch higher temperatures, including the decrease
ofR(T)with increasingT . If our resistance function is
taken at face value [21], its high temperature behavior
provides a natural description of the "tilted separatrix"
whichhasbeen observed inmostof themeasurements.
Our measurements would then imply that the same
scatteringprocessisresponsibleforthehigh-Tbehavior
inthemetallicstateasintheinsulatingstate.
Figure 5. Dimensionless resistance function ρ(x) where
x=kT/Ea obtained from Fig 2 according to Eq (2). (a) ρ(x)
with data for each density displaced bymultiples of 0.05 to
exhibit the range of the reduced temperature x. (b) Same as
(a)with the data unshifted.The asymptotic behavior of  ρ(x)
fromEq(4)isshownbythesolidanddottedlines.The arrow
indicates the approximate Fermi energy for the four lowe st
densities.
Without some new mechanism, the nonmonotonic
R(T) in the  metallic state  is difficult to explain for a
single2Dband.AboveT F, classical impurity scattering
obtains,yieldingR(T) ∝  1/T,as isobservedandashas
alreadybeenpredicted byDas Sarma andHwang [11].
However,inthelimitofadegenerateFermiliquid,R(T)
should display power-law behavior as T approaches 0
instead of the exponential behavior we and others
observe. Other theoretical approaches invoke an
additional subsystem in order to explain the MI
transition itselfand thesemightbemodified toproduce
a nonmonotonic R(T). Altschuler and Maslov [9]
proposed that ionized impurities in the insulating
AlGaAsregionbindcarrierstothesideofthe2Dregion
which then cause dipole-scattering of the carriers. The
temperature dependence of R(T) in this model arises
from the activation of the impurity charge-state. A
deficiencyofthemodelrelativetoourexperimentisthe
constancy of R(T) at high temperature. The theory by
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Finkelshtein [22] which combines weak localization
ideas with strong Coulomb interactions predicts a
nomonotonic R(T), but without quantitative agreement
with our observations. Another possibility is that the
nonmonotonicityofR(T)arises froma collective effect
related to transient or localized regions of partially -
formedWignersolid[7].
Inconclusion,wehavemeasuredthe lowtemperature
longitudinal resistance in ungated hole-doped
GaAs/AlxGa1-xAs quantum wells of exceptionally high
peak mobility 1.7 ×106 cm 2V-1s-1. The resistance is
metallic for 2D hole density p as low as 3.8x10 9 cm -2
and is in excess of the contributions attributable to
impurityandphononscattering,aspreviouslyobserved.
However,thefunctionalformoftheexcessresistanceis
not simply activated, but is nonmonotonic and
independentofdensity, exhibiting thermal activation at
lowtemperatureand1/Tdecayathightemperature.Thi s
isevidenceforanontrivial scatteringmechanism in the
metallicstate.
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